April 19, 2022

KNP Konnections
From Our Editor, Nancy Allenby
APRIL IS NATIONAL VOLUNTEER MONTH and we want to celebrate the
HUGE impact made by KNP volunteers! Thanks to each of you for being part of
the KNP community, and for making our neighborhood a better place, every
single day. We're very excited that so many good things are happening during
coming weeks: wood stacking, Tray it Forward preparations, a KNP hat sale, and
plans for a summer gathering. Thanks for being on this ride with us!

Repeat Boutique KNP Account
SPRING CLEANING YOUR CLOSETS AND DRAWERS?
KNP has an account at the REPEAT BOUTIQUE in Andover
(upstairs of the Circle K gas-n-go market near Belletetes on Rt. 11).
Drop off your spring and summer clothing donations W-F from 10-5,
and Sat 10-3, and let them know you want the proceeds to go onto the
KNP account. KNP Advocates can then take neighbors to shop for whatever they need,
whenever they need it. The cost of neighbors' clothing will come out of credit we have on the
account. Everybody wins!

"Tray It Forward" Is Coming...
AND YOU CAN HELP! Spring Ledge Farm is actively growing
400 beautiful trays of veggie seedlings for folks in our community
that are experiencing food insecurity. Just $20 helps a family grow
their own garden! If you're interested in sponsoring a tray, stop in at
the Spring Ledge farm stand, or click here. Each tray will make its
way to either a family in need or a community garden site, in one of 12 local towns. Please pass
this link to friends and relatives who may like to help from afar.
Distribution of seedling trays is May 25. Please check out this "sign-up genius" link ASAP to
let us know if you'd like to join the fun delivering trays.

Kool KNP Kaps Are on the Way

WE'RE WORKING WITH TEDDY'S TEES in Concord to
design a very sharp KNP garment-washed cotton hat, something like
this...blue brim with a khaki cap embroidered with a KNP logo. Cost will
be under $15, and we're planning to have them here for Tray it Forward
Day. Email us to let us know how many hats you'd like!

"NH GIVES" Fundraising Celebration
SAVE THE DATE! June 7, 5:00 pm - June 8, 5:00 pm has been designated a very special
"giving celebration" across New Hampshire. NH GIVES is a powerful, statewide, 24-hour

online fundraising event designed to build community, and to connect donors to local
nonprofits. Put the date on your calendar to make your donation--check out our KNP
GIVING PAGE here, and pass it on to others who may want to support KNP.

Check-In's Are Very Important
PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU check in each time you interact with a neighbor or community
partner. Thank you for lining up a substitute if you are unable to fulfill a recurring commitment
with one of our partners.

Friends of KNP
Newsletter here .
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